Colorado ARES - R5D1 Net Script
Latest Update: 3/24/15
Day: Monday - Time: 19:00L - Frequency: 145.490/Fun Machine System
Acknowledge stations by CALLSIGN ONLY - NOT phonetically and DO NOT REPEAT
Name, district or any other check-in information unless requesting clarification.
Welcome to the Colorado Amateur Radio Emergency Service Region 5 District 1 Net.
Net control is <myname>, My name is <myname> My location is <mycity>
Do we have any emergency or priority traffic? {Pause here for emergency/Priority traffic}
This is a directed net for coordination of Colorado ARES districts and to provide a forum for announcements of
interest to the ARES Community. Please use the following techniques then participating in this net:
Key your transmitter and wait two seconds before speaking so you can be heard on all the systems
repeaters.
Please allow the repeater to drop completely between transmissions to prevent timeouts.
Use plain English, standard ITU phonetics and no "Q" signals please.
Backup Net frequencies are the K0JSC linked repeaters. Go to K0JSC.com for the frequency in your area.
It’s now time to call on District Management - please indicate if you have business for the net:
N0ZSN Mike, Regional EC
K0JSC Jeff R5 Technical Officer
K1DDN R5D1 EC
Liaison Officers
Is there any official of any ARES region or district wishing to check in, with or without business? Please give
your call, name, district, and position.
Is there any other station with business for the net? {Acknowledge, callsign only}
Any other stations with business for the net, call now: {acknowledge, callsign only}
This isK0JSC, Net Control for the Colorado ARES R5D1 Net.

{Call on stations with business, in order, from previous check-ins}
I will now take check-ins from all stations listening. Please give Callsign, Name and District:
Callsign suffixes Alpha through November {acknowledge, callsigns only}
Any stations, Alpha through Zulu {acknowledge, callsigns only}
This is K0JSC , Net Control for the Colorado ARES R5D1 Net.
Are there are any stations with additional business or comments for the net?
{Acknowledge and request business}

Stations with appropriate band privileges are encouraged to participate in the following
Colorado ARES nets:
*The Region5 District2 net on 146.790 on Sunday evenings at 7:30pm
*The Region2 District2 net on 146.970 Tuesday evenings at 7:00pm
*The state VHF net on the Colorado Connection Sunday evenings at 8pm
*The HF Single Sideband Net on 3.810 MHz lower side band at 08:00 every Sunday.
You can also visit the Colorado ARES website at coloradoares.org
Are there any late check-ins? {Acknowledge, callsigns only}
Thank you for participating in the Colorado ARES Region 5 District 1 Net, I show _____ check-ins. This net is
now closed at [local time in 24 hr format] with our thanks to the Royal Gorge Amateur Radio Club for the
use of their repeater system. Following the net, please allow the repeater’s carrier to drop completely and wait
1 minute to allow time for links to disconnect before continuing with after net conversations. 73 [callsign]

